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Hagens covers the globe
Randy Moore- Reporter
A new course entitled Cultural
Geography will be offered at
GSU for the spring/summer ses
sion of 1 986.
Bethe Hagens, a professor of
anthropology, will teach the
course. It will examine how an
cient technologies and civiliza
tions view our planet.
"More and more space satellite
photography seems to point to
the fact that earth is not just a
rock that we walk around on, but
that it is living, with systems like
an organism," said Hagens.
"The course will look at data
which supports that viewpoint,"
she added.
"Past cultures seemed to have
the same idea, ancient civilizations
planned their cities and struc
tures with respect to the earth as
By

GtsuA

sso-�

Planetary Grid System

being a liVIng thing," concluded probably never really know, that are very similar in size and struc
Hagens.
may explain how the builders of ture and this would lay to rest the
She spoke of the earth as Stonehenge may have held the ideas that they were just creations
being like a crystal formation, secrets of levitation"' she con- without similar purposes," she
added.
able to absorb different types of eluded.
energy from space and then She went on to say that the Hagens went on to say that
focus this energy back to course would examine ancient she believed that a lot of knowl
specific points on the surface. archeology and she cited simii
of silicon technology was
Ancient men knew where these arities between the structuring of edge
lost in the fire in the library at Alex
points were and were able to the Great Pyramids in Egypt and andria,
a library that housed all of
take advantage of this energy. that of the Aztec pyramids in mankind's
knowledge. She has
"Ancient civilizations mapped Mexico.
hope that soon modern man will
these points and built their cities "Just as our civilization is a car uncover
copies of those scrolls
sothattheenergycould beeffec- bon type civilization, one that which may
give light to secrets
lively used," Hagens added.
uses carbon fuels as a basic lost in that fire.
"Even modern holidays seem -means of production and en
to f�ll aroun� the same da�es as ergy, the ancients must have "For these structures to be so
anc1ent holidays when th1s en- been masters of a silicon tech much
and to be in areas as
ergy supposedly was at its nology in which they could pro far fromalike
each
other seems to sup
peak.
duce energy from their stone port the fact that they had a
"There are some ancient structures " Hagens continued. definite, similar purpose," she
religious languages, that we'll "Egypti�n and Aztec pyramids concluded.

Child Care Center
holds fundraiser
By

Tuition
h·ke passes

Roxane Geraci-Ryan - Associate Editor

The Board of Governors voted
April 3, to increase tuition for the
1986-1 987 academ1c year.
TUition for the five BOG univer
sities Including GSU will in
crease $60.00. The tuition levels
for in-state students in 1 986-87
are $1.080 for lower division un-

Centerites entertain
in the Hall of Governors

The Child Care Center has
some new residents everyone
will want to meet
Sugar Bear, Ricky Raccoon,
Perky Pup, Amanda Panda, Mini
Elephant and, of course, Peter
Penguin are eight new stuffed
animals. Not only will GSU be
able to meet these adorable
creatures, we'll be able to take
them home with us.
Ricky, Peter, and their friends
are eight inches tall and are
being sold, by the Child Care
Center, as its first ever. fund
raising project
The cost is $3.50 each and the
money will be used to help pay
for transportation for the Center's
second annual field trip to
George Williams College June
27 29.
Take the time to stop at the
table in the Hall of Governors be
tween 11 & 8 April 1 5, 1 6 or 1 7
and give a furry animal a home
and a city kid a weekend 1n the
country.

Photo by Linda Steczo

"The Enlightenment replaced
all the ancient discoveries and
took them all out ot the world,"
she said, "white European sci
ence took over just recently in
comparative terms."
"Suppose we do discover that
ancient civilizations had the
knowled!Je of the world s energ
or of lev1tat.1on, do you ' imaginey
the advances that could be
made?"
"I compare civilization to the
Phoenix, with man having up
risings and failings," she added,
and went on to say that the com
bination of modern knowledge
with the lost advances of ancient
knowledge would be "awesome."

dergraduates or an 1ncrease of
5.go,.t>; $1 ,1 28 for upper division
undergraduates or an increase
of 5.6%; and $1,2 1 2 for graduate
students or an increase of 5.2%.
This is a 5.5% overall increase.
Details of the decision will ap
pear in the next issue out April
21 .
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How does the
beautiful weather
change your daily
routine?

Interviews by Sue Fagin:
Photos by Wallace Bailey, Jr.
In the GSU Cafeteria

John Mark Tullos
Media Communicatiom;-UG
.
Homewood
"I'd like to be able to get outs1de a
lot more. Maybe more classes th t
could meet outside so you wouldn t
have to feel so cooped up all the
time inside.'

�

Dixie Butz
CA&Staff, BOGUG
Peotone
.
"Well it will change my rout�ne
because 1 love gardening and I love
flowers and puttering around the
yard and all those things so I'll pro
bably go home and do as much of
that as I can. I am trying to get people
around this building to plant some
flowers outside my window, In my of.
lice area eds note: Jo Shaw are
you there?"

John J. Williams
Prairie State-UG, GSU future stu
dent
"I've been pretty busy with the
YMCA as a volunteer. I go out and get
a few th1ngs for a drawing for our fu
ture events. We're going to have a
triathalon out here.I've been go1ng to
Pra1rie State to p1ck up a few cred1ts
so 1 can come here full time. I'm 72
years of age and my wife is 70 and I
keep pretty busy with my sw1mm1ng &
running & biking."

Dr. Mwalimu David Burgest
CHP.Prof.
University Park
"My daily routine is going to
.
change first of all because I am go1ng
to start getting up at about 6 o'clock
and doing my regularS mile run and I
w111 do that at least 3 days a week that
will be one of the first changes that
will occur. I will look forward to riding
my bicycle to work, 1t will give me an
opportunity to be out more. I Will o
more picnicking enjoy my fam1ly
more.I'II do more things with the kids,
we'll do more things outside. We'll
take more walks,cook out more; we'll
look at the 00::1 1 1 1if1 1 c::oonc::<>t mnr<>"

�

Edward Boomsma
Accounting-UG
Blue Island
"I'm going to spend my free time no:-v
1nstead of being ins1de study1ng 1n
the library. I'm probably go1ng to use
my breaks and my lunch penod be
tween classes nding my motorcycle,
because I enJoy doing that more than
studying. So 1 think 1t is se erely
going to cut 1nto my study1ng t1me. l
am go�ng to spend more lime out
doors instead of indoors studying."

�

1

Report
From
The
Chair

Dear Members of the Board of
Governors' Community:
This letter reaches you as our
Fiscal Year 1 987 appropriation
bill, S.B. 1 605, begins to wend its
way through the legislativ� pro
cess. It is, therefore, a prop1t1ous
time to look back at our accom
plishments as well as forward to
you'll
our opportunities. I hope
_ these
take the time to rev1ew
thoughts I very much wanted to
share with you.
As I have often said, as mem
bers of the Board, we are com
mitted to serving as your trustees.
Our philosophy is simple: the
Board of Governors System ex
ists for the students, the faculty
and staff of our five Universities.
Our primary purpose is to pro
vide support so that students
can learh and faculty can teach.
As Board members, we are your
advocates, assessing your n�s
and determining appropnate
policies to meet those needs.
1 985 was called "The Year of
Education" in Illinois. We com
mend Governor Thompson and
the General Assembly for their
continuing support Funding for
our System for Fiscal Year 1 986
increased an overall 8.9 perc!3nt
with the Board, in turn, allocating
a significant portion of that irr
crease to faculty and staff
salaries. Quality programs for the
citizens of Illinois are a major
asset of the BOG System. Quality
faculty and staff help ensure the
continuation and growth of those
programs.
.1ts
.
The Board will cont1nue
commitment to expanding uni
versity relationships with el�
mentary and seconda� schools,
increasing the educational op
portunities of minorities and . ex
panding, as well as enhanc1ng,
economic development efforts

Provost announces
group s suggestzons
'

The Provost's Office has re
cently released the results of the
President's Program "Reviewing
the Past and Previewing the Fu
ture." Which took place on 22
separate days and was attended
by over 400 staff, faculty, ad
ministrators and 80 students.
The comments and sugges
tions covered nine topics and as
many pages. This is just the first
of these comments. In the next
few issues we will be bringing
Mrs. Evelyn Kaufman
you all of them.
.
throughout the System. The Comments and suggestions
budget request for Fiscal Year on any of the material are
1 987, approved by the Board of welcome. You may address
Governors in July, 1 985, was err them to Dr. Curtis or the lnnodorsed by the Illinois Board of �vawt�o.!.o.r.
Higher Education (IBHE) only
recently. At its January, 1 986
MISSION
meeting, the IBHE awarded our
we review mission?
Should
.
1
System the highest percentage Are we attempting
too much with
increase, 1 0.3 percen� ofthe fo�r both day emphasis
and night
public university systems. Th1s emphasis?
increase is evidence of the 2. Must continue to work on
IBHE's recognition of the ac
of what the University "is
complishments and the needs of sense
about."
our System.
The next step in the budget
process is, of course, action by
the General Assembly and the
STAFF RELATIONSHIPS
Governor. As your trustees, we
AND ISSUES
will continue to advocate that the
1 . Faculty seem to be on a
most financial support possible pedestal
and everyone else
be made available to this System
cater to them.
to maintain and enhance the must
2. A "caste system" exists
quality of our educational pro which
creates three classes of
gmm&
.
.
administra
employee-faculty,
At a time when overall unlversr
civil service.
ty enrollments are declining, tion,
3. Civil service and faculty
BOG enrollments continue to irr relationships
are difficult at
crease. Our System enrolls ap times.
proximately 25 percent o_f all 4. The administration does not
public university students 1n Il properly respect civil service
linois. We are especially proud of employees.
. . serv1.ce
Governors State University which, 5. Need a place forc1v11
with an enrollment increase of 1 4 employees
to go and be "off
percent over the past two years, stage."
is the most rapidly growing 6. Feedback, both positive and
public university in Illinois. BOG negative, to employees from suenrollments also reflect the orr pervisor
adequate.
going quality expansion of our 7. Holdis not
workshops on .Im
System.
as follow-up to eval
Recent legislation calls for .Im provement
proved relationship� b!3�een uation
a fuss over good
school districts and 1nst1tut1ons 8. Make
Recognize accomplish
of higher education, an� !he things.
BOG System is a leader 1n Im ments.
New funding should be put
plementing this legislation. Since into9.support
services. These�
our System graduates 25 per pie have direct
contact w1th
cent of those who are awarded students
and burnout is high.
Faculty complain when services
are not available.
Continued on page 5

_.

_________

1 o. Rev1ew requirement of hiring faculty with terminal degrees.
May cause us to lose some
younger faculty who do not yet
have terminal degrees. Should
be flexible enough to recognize
effect of supply and demand in
certain fields.
1 1 . lnvesitgate an incentive/
reward program for all em
ployees from top down.
1 2. SMILE!!
1 3. More follow-up and follow
through relating to student
requests.
1 4. Treat each other as fellow
human beings day-by-day.
1 5. Practice the Golden Rule.
1 6. Establish Quality Circles.
1 7. Non-ranked faculty system
fails to provide incentives.
1 8.Toomanyseniorfacultyare
not very much involved in the life
of the campus.
1 9. The "stick" should be used
more often.
20. There should be a faculty
ethics committee.
21 . Stress-relief for staff. .
22. Need to involve adjunct
faculty more in the Univ�rsity.
Have dinner for all new adjunct
faculty. Discuss the University
and teaching expectations.
23. Need employee hand
book.
24. Name tags for new em
ployees.
UNIVERSITY HOURS

1 . The majority of adminis
trators and staff seem to be leav
ing just as the majority of
students seem to be arnv1ng.
2. Could library be open on
Sundays?
3. Increased hours of opera
tion for Computer Center.
4. Faculty office hours: frustra
tion level high for students
need better adherence by faculty
to office hours.
5. Difficulty in locating some
faculty.
6. More day classes for mas
ter's level students.
7. Start evening classes at 7:00
p.m.
8. Increase hours for Escort
Service.
9. Open cafeteria for break
fast.

.

1 0. Students come at 4:30
looking for parking. University
"day shift" leaves at 5:00.
Change "day shift" hours to 7:45
a.m. to 4:1 5 p.m.
1 1 . Saturday classes.
ORIENTATION

1 . Orientation for all new em
ployees (1 to 3 days).
2. Provide brown bag lunch for
new civil service employees
(Several variations on this gen
eral theme suggested. All were
attempts to get staff to mix
more.)
3. Big sister or big brother pro
gram for new employees as a
follow-up to formal orientation.
4. How do you prevent older
employees with negative at
titudes from "souring" new em
ployees?
5. Make students and staff
more aware of facilities and pro
cedures at GSU.
6. 1 mprove student orienta
tion.
7. A "troubleshooter'' for lost,
perplexed student during regis
tration. Hosts and hostesses
trained for registration.
8. More visibility and availabili
ty at registration. Use name
tags-have more administrators
around.
9. Interview new studen�s
find out why they are attending.
What originally interested them?
Is this University what they ex
pected? What are their plans?
1 o. Create information system
in the Office of Student Ad
missions and Recruitment for
referral of students directly to
program advisor.
BUREAUCRACY
COMMUNICATIONS
BUILDING AND PHYSICAL
ARRANGEMENTS
CU RRICULUM

COMING
APRIL 21
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EDIIDRIALS
Random thoughts
and self indulgence

-

lfs been a while. We have been well behaved and tried
hard to be relevant and speak of weighty matters, but even
with the best of intentions old habits resurface.
I can see by the twinkle in your eye, you know what is com
ing. I have finally weakened and you, Dear Readers, are in for
another round of Random Thoughts.
*Have you noticed, the professors who are most finicky
about turning incompletes in on time are the very ones who
don't show up till 3 days later to pick them up?
*Have you been out by the lake yet? Now that the weather
is getting nice I plan to take breaks out there often. This really
is a lovely campus.
*Do all husbands become blind with age or only mine?
I've had an article on the fridge for a good couple of months.
It is about the beneficial effects of"Ge�awa�weekends" for
couples. I've had it up there for I don't know how long and I
bet if I were to hand it to larry, he'd ask where it came
from.
*We have a picture page coming up you might want to
look out for. We are turning 5 small staff kids loose in the
sculpture park with one overworked photographer. It should
be cute.
*The Student Life Recognition banquet is coming up. This
will be our third and I'm looking forward to it It is always an
evening of good food and good company. I wouldn't miss it
and neither, if you get an invitation, should you.
*Amid all the silliness of recent issues I have overlooked
an important duty and privilege. When Roxane joined us,
there was much fan fair. Well, some ruffles and flourishes,
maestro please. Our newest staff member is Linda Steczo.

This is
_your paper
Associate Editor
This is going to be short ... but not too sweet l have been
working for the Innovator since November and have
realized the importance of a school newspaper.
The Innovator is run by students and offers a great writing
and announcement outlet for students, faculty, and staff.
Anyone can be a part of the paper- no matter who they are
OR what division they represent So many of us have used
this free outlet to help our clubs, reputation, and thoughts
prosper. This is how it should be for a school paper.
Although the paper may have its flaws ... try to remember
most of the contributions are by students learning their field
or by GSU people who want to contribute but aren't
necessarily writers by trade. We are not The Tribune, but a
newspaper that brings the thoughts and ideas from the
many different walks of the GSU community into one
specific place.
It angers me to hear negative comments about the paper
... what it should be etc., from people who don't even know
what it takes to run a paper. I invite all of you, with these nega
tive attitudes to stop by the office(do you even know where it
is) and give us your suggestions and contributions. After all
THIS IS YOUR PAPER TOO. I also invite you to spend a
Friday with us while we layout the paper, or come in on a
Thursday and help us type the last minute copy that should
have been in on Wednesday's deadline.
We at the Innovator don't mind the last minute rushes or
decisions. In fact it is sort of stimulating. We certainly don't
mind the occasional thank-you we receive for the good work
either. What we do mind are the attitudes ofthose(thank God
there aren't that manY? who talk about changes but don't
have the courtesy to give us suggestions or contributions.
This yearwe are working with a budget that won't even buy
us supplies. l urge all of you to help us maintain a damned
good student paper with your ideas, contributions, and ad
vertising promotions.
And to all of you who are behind us and recognize us ...
THANK-YOU.

By Roxane Geraci-Rvan-

She won't be writing a personal intra because she isn't a wri
ter, at least I hope not since she does so many other things
so well. Linda joined us to run the office, and how badly she
was needed. It is she who sends out the bills to our adver
tisers, keeps track of income, lays out the classified pages,
translates our pencil scrawls into neatly typed, correctly
spelled copy. As the Big Twist and Easter program pictures
prove she is also an accomplished photographer and we
can never have too many of those. If you happen to stumble
into our office and encounter a small blonde with twinkling
eyes, working diligently, thank her, that is Linda and she prcr
vides the practicality that helps keep all our artistic types
in line.
*I mentioned one coming even� another is our special
graduation pull out supplement It includes pictures and
biogs of the speakers, names of the graduates, and informal
shots from both days. If you are graduating this year it makes
a nice souvenir.
*Since we seem to be into a commercial, we are always
open to suggestions from our readers. If you know of some
one or something on campus you'd like to see us cover, let
us know. Thafs how we got the Chorale coverage. We ac
cept fan letters if you are so inclined.
*We accept(translate encourage,) letters from readers. It is
an excellent way to get a gripe off your ches� doesn't cost
anything and who knows, you might find out people agree
with you.
Well, that seems to cover it I've had my moment of self in
dulgence and now it is time to go on to other things.
So long for Random Thoughts.
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Mozart's Re

•

em

...

Innovator file photo
Jean Juarez- Humanities Reporter
The "Requ iem" was Mozart's
1ast work It IS considered to be
one of the· great�st choral pieces
ever written. For three decades it
was the 0nly Requiem Mass
used on so1emn occasions.
The final scenes of the movie
and play "Amadeus" depicted
the composing of this piece.
Salieri was shown working
!everishly with the composer trylng to get every last note down
before Mozart died. Actually a
talented student and friend,
Xaver Sussmayr, finished the
work from Mozart's notes.
Now the completed work can
be heard. The GSU UniversityCom�uni
ty Chorale under the
_
directio
n of Dr. Rudolf Strukoff
-� �
By

·

Bass: Fred Kuester and Mark
will · perform the Mozart "R�
Roxana Norvais,
Jane O'Keefe,
qu1em"
on Sunday, Apr1·1 1 3 at
K1·nd1·g.
Rose P1san1,· June Shifrin, Bar8:00 PM in the recital hall. All are
Clarinet: David Weinberger
bara Springer, and Linda Staniinvited to attend.
and Lynn Godfrey.
slawski.
The members of the Chorale
Bassoon: Ray Bibzak and
Basses: Robert Boyer, James
are:
Jane Hindsley.
Casey, MeMn Davis, Greg Harris,
Sopranos: Nina Chilcoat, ElTrumpet: Dan McCarthy and
Donald Johnson, Ray Morrow,
aine Elsayed, Tracy Evans, KimLouis Curalli.
David Pignotti, John Prenderberly Huffman, Paula Janiak,
Trombone: Roger Yunker,
gast, Regan Strukoff, and RobJean Juarez, Dorothy Legge,
Robert Cross, and Martin
bin Strukoff.
Jeanne Legge, Emilie Mullins,
Lamkin.
Chamber Orchestra:
Valerie Schultz, Marylynn Wessell,
Cello: Joan Noven, Principal,
First violin: Elizabeth Hagens,
and Pat Wilson.
David Forsman, Thomas Mttchell,
Concertmaster, Cynthia Otte,
Tenors: Joseph Cirou, George
and Cynthia Sulko.
John Emery, Mark Matker, George
DeLoriea, Robert Gall, Kevin KelSoloists: Karen Blunk, sopShutak, and Howard Swanson.
ly, Philip Krapp, Sabra Mitchell,
rano; Donna Strukoff, mezzoSecond violin: Lolita Phelps,
Judy Niemeyer, DereK Stach,
soprano; Leon Natker,tenor;and
Barbara Ferrel, Martin Hackl,
and Thomas Thompson.
Thomas Sandri, bass.
and Marcus VanAmeringen.
Altos: Ann Gerritser Cindy
Timpani: Michael Boo.
Viola: Carolyn Borner, Linda
Jacobs, Betty Kott, BettyMcGee
Rehearsal accompanist:
Abbott, Margaret Booth, and
Susan McGirr, Wilhemenia Moore:
r vnn Soitz-Naael.
Marilyn Bourgeois, piano.
� �
� �������
·

••

A look at
off
Dr. St

A professor of vocal music at
Governors State Universtty shared
memories of his early life in
Russia and sang a number of
Russian songs in Russian, in
cluding folk songs that he had
loved as a child, as part of a sym
posium on Russian relations.
Rudolf S. Strukoff spoke on
"Music and the Russian Sour as
part of the "Bridging the Gap"
symposium held on campus on
March B.
This gave a personal touch to
the symposium, which also in
cluded an address via telephone
hookup to Washington with Vita
ly Churkin at the Soviet Embassy.
"Negotiating with the Russians"
was discussed by William Ury,
who is part of the Nuclear
Negotiations Project at Harvard
Law School and author of Get
ting to Yes: Negotiating Agre&
ments Without Giving In "The
Soviet Economy Through the
Eyes of Recent Immigrants," was
presented by James R. Miller,
who teaches at the University of
Illinois at Urbana
A panel discussion was held
with Representatives of the
Ground Zero, Illinois Nuclear
Weapons Freeze Champaign,
the League of Woman Voters,
and the South Suburban Nu
clear Freeze Committee.
A Russian meal was served at
lunch, including borscht and
black Baltic Bread.
Strukoff sang "The Volga Boa._
men," "Dark Eyes" and many
other folk songs that were
familiar to many by tune if not by
title. Professor Strukoff has con-

tinued to sing in Russian overfhe
years, though he has had little
opportunity to speak conver
sational Russian.
The son of a Russian calvary
officer and a German lady,
Strukoff was born into a world of
contrasts, conflicts and change.
While his mother was pregnant
with him, she made a comment
about a Russian political figure
and was imprisoned in un
imaginable conditions by Ameri
can standards. Fortunately, her
pregnancy was discovered, and
she was released and given offi
cial regard for the child of a Rus
sian officer. Strukoffs father's
superior advised him unofficially
to take his wife as far away as
possible, and they began travel
ing to Georgia in the Caucasus
mountains. Strukoff was born on
the way at Rosov on the Don
river.
They lived peacefully for a cou
ple of years in a cottage in the
Georgian countryside, until Ger
many invaded Russia and his
father was recalled to the army
and sent to the front His mother,
left with two songs to support,
was forced to stoke the furnace
in a hospital where the furnace
room was also the morgue.
Then a secret police officer or
dered them to leave on a freight
train because his mother could
not prove she had been married
to a Russian officer. After the of
ficer had left she found her
marriage license and ran after
him, receiving permission to r�
main. The following day the train
they had been scheduled to

leave on burned down, and there
is no doubt they would have
been killed Soon afterwards the
Germans controlled the area
and she was recruited as an in
terpreter. When the Germans met
disaster at Stalingrad, they were
forced to leave. Dr. Strukoff was
about 7 as they fled in the winter
of 1 942 on oxcart, army truck, by
foot and "any way they could to
get ou�" he recalls.
At one point they traveled via
oxcart, with his mother walking
behind them next to a sled being
towed by a rope. The rope broke,
leaving the sled covered with all
of their remaining earthly possess
ions. His mother, totally exhaus._
ed, collapsed in a heap over the
sled. The oxcart continued on
unaware, and she remained
there all night in the snow. The
next morning a man came by
and thinking she was another
body frozen along the way,
brushed the snow off of her. Dis
covering she was still alive, he
took her to a hospital. Meanwhile
her sons had been left by the ox
cart driver at an armory. When
she was released from the hospi
tal, she began searching for
them, and they did manage to
get back together again.
Eventually the family reached
Czechoslovakia From there they
went to Bavaria where they
received a visa to the United
States. They arrived at New York
harbour at 3 am. on Christmas
Eve in 1 951 , and set foot in this
country on Dec. 26, leaving Dr.
Strukoff with the vivid memory of
trash all over New York City.

Innovator file photo
From there they went to North
Dakota, via Chicago, and at the
age of 16 Dr. Strukoff found him
self working on a farm 1 4 hours a
day, which he says "I didn't mind
at all."
Dr. Strukoff went to college at
Michigan State University, study
ing Pre Med, Art, and Languages
before he found Music, but once
he did, "he knew that was ir he
says. He received his Masters
and his Doctorate at Michigan
State and has taught at Indiana
State University and Andrews
University. He is Director of
Choral Ensembles at Governors
State University and lecturer of
contemporary music theory,
twentieth century music, choral
conducting and music educa
tion. He supervises student
teachers and is a soloist His list
of honors and societies include
Pi Kappa Lambda, Who's Who in
the Midwes� Who's Who in the
United States, and the American
Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers. His wife is also a
music teacher and solois� and
they have three sons.

April? -

1 4, 1 986

Kaufman From p. 2

teachers certificates for the first
time, our commitment to educ&
tiona I training clearly should no�
and does no� stop at graduation.
Therefore, following a number of
studies by staff, the Board adopt
ed a series of important recom
mendations and programs gear
ed to meeting student needs and
fulfilling our mission. These in
clude the Boards:
• action to meet the staff
development needs of local
school districts through univer
si�wide involvement A school
district with a recognized need in
a particular program, for exam
ple, should and will be able to
rely on the cooperative efforts of
various departments within a uni
versity for assistance in addres&
ing that need.
• decision to establish a system
wide committee, composed of
administrators and faculty from
both higher education and
public school systems, to coor
dinate staff development activi
ties.
• action in June, 1 985, to adopt
course-specific admission re
quirements for all entering frestr
men in Fall, 1 988. Subsequently,
the IBHE established minimum
course requirements for admi&
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not usually ac
sion in �all,_ 1 990. The BOG Sy& makingleattolevels
students. The pro
tem w1ll Implement its own cessib' s first year
highly suc
admission requirements in Fall, gram l and the was
second year of
1 988, and then move into the cessfu
y
I BH E requirements by Fall the program is now underwa
with an increased number of stu
1 990.
and the prom
• participation in the I BH E's dent participants
increased number of
Committee on the Study of Un ise of an
dergraduate Education on which successful experiences.
Dr. Robert Jefferson, Dean of the agThe Board also assumed an
wes�ive role in promoting our
COllege ot Business at Western un1vers1t1es
by reorganizing the
Illinois University, and I are mem S stem· . executive
structure.
�
bers Specific areas the Commit y
D1scuss1on about reorganization
tee will address include: liberal had
been on-going for a number
arts and science programs stu years
by the Board. We felt we
dent preparation for college stu of
needed
agent for the Board
dent achievement and scholar who couldanspeak
on behalf of the
ship as well as excellence in Boa d to everyone,
including
�
faculty teaching.
outs1de constituencies such as
• creation of a task force of Sy&
the General A&
tem faculty and administrators to the Governor,
and the Illinois Board of
study ways to increase incen sembly
Higher Education This was the
tives for faculty excellence. The primary
reason for reorganizing
task force, established as a result from
executive director/pre&
of the most recent collective ident anstructure
to a chancellor/
�rqaining agreemen� will sub
mit 1ts recommendations to the president structure. We needed
and now have that one voice
Chancellor by September 30' represent
ing the trustees and the
1 986.
� suppo� f<;>r the newl�leg Board of Governors System.
The Board unanimously alf
ISiated M1nonty Internship Pro pointed
Chancellor of the
gram which was developed in System, itsDr.first
Thomas D. Layzell,
1 984-85. This program provides on
24, 1985. Dr. Layzell
opportunities for minority stu October
previously the Boards Ex
dents to gain valuable knowl was
edge, skills and experience ecutive Director and brings over
through participation in policy- twenty years of experience in
I

.

higher education to this position.
As Chancellor, Tom will enable
us to enhance the cohesiveness
of our System and to strengthen
our five universities.
To assist in the reorganization
nrocess. the Board has es
tablished a subcommittee to
recommend appropriate changes
in Board policies and regulations.
With Chancellor Layzell and the
five Presidents as advisors, the
Committee will assess and deter
mine needed procedural changes
within the System.
In my ietter to you last year, I
stressed the role of BOG mem
bers as advocates for our five uni
versities. That advocacy continues.
Each Board member commits a
great deal of time and effort to
provide the best and most
meaningful programs for the
citizens of the State. Board mem
ber attendance at both on and
off-campus events has in
creased tenfold, thus dramatical
ly improving our opportunities to
inform public officials of our ac
complishments and our needs. I
commend the dedicated efforts
of my fellow Board members,
thank them �nd anticipate their
continued accomplishments.
I also commend the five stu
dent Board members for the time
and energy they devote as stu-
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dent advocates. 1 ne �ystem truly
benefits from their insights and
the perspectives they bring to the
Board.
Continued on page 6

Deadline
Extended
The Office of Student Life's
Resume Book deadline has
been extended to April 1 5, 1 986
to allow more time for students to
prepare and submit resumes.
The resumes should be properly
prepared and one page in
length. The Resume Book is pre
pared at no cost to students and
will be sent to major companies
throughout Chicago and other
states.
This is a great opportunity for
those who will be graduating this
term and even next term to help
obtain employment Resumes
may be submitted to the Office of
Student Life by April 1 5th. While
preparing your taxes, prepare
your resume - both may make
you financially successful! If you
have any questions, contact
Marcie Mandelblatt at exten
sion 2575.

Puzzle Answer

Flash your I.D.
for up to 20% off
your
Teacher
Placement
Days set

Eight�two school districts
from 25 states will be in Illinois
April 21-26 recruiting teachers.
The event is the first annual
Mid-America Teacher Place
ment Days.
In his letter to placement of
ficers, Jay Kno� administrative
coordinator at Eastern, em
phasized "teacher candidates
from ANY college or university
are welcome to attend."
Interviewers will be at Norttr
ern Illinois University on April21 ;
Western, April22; University of Il
linois, April 23; Eastern, April 24;
Illinois State, April 25 and West
Leyden High School in North
Lake on Saturday, April 26. Can
didates intending to participate
at West Leyden should send a
one-page resume.
Specific schedules and regi&
!ration information can be ob
tained from Sandy Stacy, Office
of Career Placement and Plan
ning, ext 2431 .

Just present this ad and show us your student 1.0. when you buy
your_self a Midway Airlines® ticket to any one of our destinations
that Includes Florida and the Virgin Islands-and we'll give you 10o/o
off any round-trip purchase.
Show us your first ticket's
passenger coupon and
flash your 1.0. for a second
time and we'll give you
20o/o off another round-trip
ticket�
Travel must be com
pleted by December 31,
1986. That means you've got
time for a Spring break, an
away game, come home in
the Spring and go back in
the Fall, or whatever.
When you need a break, Midway
gives you a break. Call Midway Airlines
at 1-800-621-5700, in Chicago (312)
767-3400, or call your travel agent.

�'JuiiP1EN1f
][J[Do
,ho�

"Proof of first student reduced rate ticket and travel
necessary to receive 20% discount coupon available at
all Midway ticket counters.
Current student 1.0. must be presented at time of
purchase and travel.
Travel Agent: This ad must be attached to auditor's
coupon at time of ticketing.

Financia1 Footnotes
will return
after tax time

Midway A_irline_s se�s Bosto� ,Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dallas/Fl Worth, Detroit, Ft. Lauderdale. Ft. Myers, Indianapolis,
KansasC1ty, M1am1, M1nnea hs/St. Paul, New Orleans, NewYork (La Guardia). Orlando, Philadelphia, St.Croix,V.I., St. Thomas, V.I.,
Tampa, Washmgton, DC. (National), West Palm Beach and White Pla1ns.

�

c 1986 Mtdway Alrlmes.lnc
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SAT SCORES RISING. SAT Scores are rising because
today's students come from smaller families, according to U.
of Michigan researcher Robert Zajonc. Zajonc, who correct
ly predicted current score trends in 1 976, says SAT scores
will continue rising until the late 1 990's.
CHOOSING A MAJOR. Difficulty in choosing a major
plays a big part in the demise of the four-year degree, ac
cording to a U. of Alabama survey. Of UA seniors who will not
graduate in eight semesters, 59% changed their majors 
and 74% of those said the change delayed their
graduations. Economics plays a part too: 49% blamed their
delayed graduations, in part, on working while attending
school.
CONSUMER RIGHTS. The new student Consumer Af.
fairs Department at the U. of California-Davis is working to
educate students about their consumer rights, refer them to
agencies that can solve consumer problems, and mediate
between students and business.
NATIONAL CONDOM WEEK A record demand caused
the Cornell U. Health Center's Contraception Gynecology,
and Sexuality Service to run out of the free packets of con
doms, contraceptive sponges, and pamphlets it was dis
tributing as part of National Condom Week In three days the
center gave away 5,040 contraceptives.
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN DIFFER College men
and women differwhen it comes to their" most important per
sonal issues," according to a survey at the U. of Wisconsin
River Falls. Professor Bud McClure says women "are still
concerned with issues of personal autonomy" (and thus
rank abortion, equal rights, and drug use as most importan�.
while men "are free to pursue" issues about their
relationships to the rest of society(ranking pollution, nuclear
arms, and earning a living highest)
WORLD PEACE. World peace is the #1 issue for high
school students, according to a recent Stanford U. study.
Roughly84% ofthe students surveyed said they are anxious
about the nuclear arms race, and more than 80% said they
are worried about a nuclear war breaking out in their lifetime.
More than 82% say world peace is possible through inter
national negotiations.

Kaufman from pg.
I do want to take advantage of
this opportunity to announce two
recent initiatives in which the
Board participated. For the first
time, a Board member made a
presentation at a national con
ference. Nancy H. Froelich,
Board Vic&Chairman, was in
vited to participate at the March,
1 986 Association of Governing
Boards' (AGB) annual meeting in
San Diego. Mrs. Froelich, who
has chaired the Boards ad hoc
Committee on Common Com
puter Software since 1 981 , pr&
sented an analysis of the Boards
common computer software pro
gram and the benefits that con
tinue to accrue from this project
This invitation serves as a
recognition by the AG B of the in
creasing leadership and innova
tion successfully practiced by
the Board of Governors.

April 7 - 1 4, 1 986

"Thank you for calling the Bet
ter Business Bureau. Our lines
are extremely busy and calls will
be taken in the order they are
received. Please hold.''
With 70Q-1 000 calls daily the
Chicago branch of the Better
Business Bureau must sit among
the area tops in telephone
popularity.
In 1 91 2, two years before the
establishment of the Federal
Trade Commission, the BBB
was born through the union of
honest businesses concerned
with the loss of potential cus
tomers to unfair and dishonest
competition. The Ghicago Bureau
was organized in 1 926, making
this its 60th year in non-profit
consumer service.
"Whenever you're dealing with
people, you'll have misun
derstandings," says Mrs. Mar
jorie Ryan, the BBB's Manager
of Internal Services. "We're mor&
or-less a clearinghouse for
problems."
The BBB helps resolve prob
lems in two ways: by supplying
information to consumers and by
providing assistance when dis
putes arise.
A phone call to the BBB's in
formation department can pro
vide access to information about
specific companies, associations,
or charities, or a referral to the ap
propriate organization for con
cerns not handled by the BBB.
Education is also supplied to the
public through various seminars,
news releases, periodical pub
lications, and inexpensive bro
chures on .over 60 subjects.

5

Kimberling respond to their
questions. The uses of this form
of communication appear unlim
ited.
My colleagues on the Board
and I view 1 985, "The Year of
Education," as a year of chal
lenges and accomplishments
for the Board of Governors Sys
tem We continue to move for
ward and as your advocates, we
look at 1 986 as "The Year of
Educational Progress." We pro
mise that we will put forth every
effort to ensure the vitality of our
System Our success is yours:
the students, the faculty and the
staff of the BOG System
Sincerely,
Evelyn Kaufman
Chairwoman
April 1 986

Second, at the February Board
meeting held at Governors State, r------,
the Board became the first
public body in Illinois to meet by
satellite with federal omcials. As
part of the Boards study of. the
important factors surrounding
the tuition increases proposed
April 14 new hours
by the IBHE, the Board dis andEffective
service
cussed student assistance with be as follows:for the cafeteria will
Senator Paul Simon and Dr. C.
Monday-Thursday- 8 am until
Ronald Kimberling, Acting Assis 7:30p.m.
tant Secretary for Postsecondary
Breakfast - 8-1 1 am.
Education, from the U.S. Depart
Note: Grill will close at 1 0 am;
ment of Education. Thanks to the cold breakfast items available
quality application of this new from 1 0 until 1 1 am
technology by officials by Gover LunctVDinner - 1 1 am to
nors State University and their 7:30 p.m.
counterparts in Washin gton, Friday - 1 1 am-1 :45 p.m. (no
D.C., Board members were able breakfast served).
to see as well as hear Simon and

New hou rs
for cafeteria

. Workshop s
offered

By phoning the BBB's Tel
Tips line a caller can request to
hear a pr&recorded tape on any
one of over 1 20 topics, ranging
from rustproofing to hair trans
plants to sexually oriented mail.
Got a gripe? When you call the
BBB's complaint department
you rece1ve a form, to be filled out
in triplicate, asking for details of
your complaint You then send
two copies to the offending busi
ness, and one copy to the
Bureau After 20 working days, if
the Bureau has not heard of a
resolution, they will follow-up on
the matter, offering free arbitra
tion if both parties consent. Ryan
reports that 78 percent of the
complaints they receive are
satisfactorily resolved.
"It doesn't cost anythmg, thafs
the best argument of all(for using
the Bureau's services)," says
Ryan The self-regulated Bureaus
are financed entirely by mem
bership dues or subscriptions
paid by businesses and pro
fessional firms in the com
munities they serve.

Are you worried about mid
terms and finals? Would you like
to learn to study smarter, not
harder?
The Office of Student Develop
ment and the Center for Learning
Assistance will be conducting
workshops to help students to
identify weaknesses in their
study and test taking skills and to
offer strategies to improve these
academic skills areas. Workshop
topics will include setting educa
tional goals, time managemen�
concentration aids, study tech
niques, not&taking skills, effec
tive listening skills, test-taking
strategies, and test anxiety.
Workshops will be held on
Thursday, April 1 0, 1 986. An af.
ternoon workshop is scheduled
from 1 :3Q-3:30 p.m.; an evening
workshop is scheduled from 57 p.m.
Students interested in attend
ing a workshop should contact
Peggy Woodard (extension 21 42),
in the Office of Student Develop
ment or Pam Zener, (extension
2336), in the Center for Learn
ing Assistance.
�----------------------

The Better Business Bureau's
philosophy is based on respon
sibility and participation of the
public. "We like to get calls. We
build our files on the complaints
we receive," says Ryan. "We're in
terested in what happens, and
we're willing to try if people give
us a try."

TRIVIA ANSWERS
1 . None
2. Nairobi
3. Thomas Eagleton
4. Hamlet
5. Beethoven
6. New Jersey
7. Single women
8. Raphael
9. Possum (1 3 days)
1 0. To get rid of bugs

- - - L- - - - - - - - - -

NEXT TIME
YOUR PARENTS COMP LAIN
ABOUT THE HIGH COST
OF COLLEGE TUITION
TELL THEM TO CUT IT OUT.
·------------------------·
S1mply cut out and complete
I
1 th1s
coupon. then ma11 to
We'll send you the Pathway Student
I'm Interested 1n
I Pathway Financial.
Loan AppliCatiOn of your choiCe. and
I
0 IGLP
Student loan Section.
a brochure With more 1nformat1on Or.
1 3843 West 63rd Street. request our appl1cat1on and brochure 0 PLUS
1
I Chicago. IL60629
by phone.(312)585-0099.
0 ALAS
I
I
I
I
I
I Clly
S!,,!P
lip
I
Collt>qP
I Phone
I
N�mp

Address

Your

·------------------------·
Is Pathway FtnanCial advocat1ng student
rebellion? Certainly not We JUSt want to
help you and your famtly pay for your college
educatton. That's why at Pathway we have
a untque ·open-door· policy that means
you're not reqUired to be a current Pathway
customer to qualify for a student loan
And. as the thtrd largest student loan lender
tn llltnots. wtth assets overs 1 . 2 btlllon. we
offer you not JUSt one. but three low tnterest
student loan programs:
IGLP fllllnots Guaranteed Loan Program)
Offers undergraduate and graduate
students a low tnterest loan that you

rNJrl
�

_

r

don't have to pay back until you
graduate or ftntsh your studtes
PLUS (Parent Loans for Undergraduate
Students)-AIIows htgher tncome tam·
tiles to qualify for low tnterest loans.
ALAS (Auxtllary Loans to Asstst Students)
Long term loans for tndependent
undergraduate and graduate studeAts
So the next ttme your parents complatn
about the htgh cost of college educatton ..
tell them to cut tt out-the coupon. that ts
and send tt to Pathway FtnanCial. Or call our
Student Loan SectiOn at ( 3 1 2 ) 585-0099 for
more tnformatton

JPA
THWAY
FINANCIAL:
Federal AssocoOioOn
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Corporate Headquarters: 100 N. State St .• Chicago. ll 60602 • (312) 346-4200
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Two GSU professors will combine their disciplines of eleo��� tronic
music and photography in
� the feature attraction of the Com�
Concert on April 1 1 at
� posers
7:30 p.m. Paul Schranz, pro-

�� lessor
of photography and or.
Richard McCreary, professor of
�
1ectrome music WI·11 present a
� eprogram
of avant-garde music
�
·

·

� will be free to the public in the
� Music Recital Hall. The program
� will also include other McCreary
� compositions as well as works
� by present and former GSU
� students.
�
�
� A series of norrcredit com�
� puter courses will be offered at
�
beginning in April "Wordstar"
� GSU
will
be
taught on April 1 2 and 1 9.
� The classes
run from 9 am to 5
�
p.m. and the $1 95 fee includes
�
� lunch on both days. A second
�
session of "Wordstar" is sche(}
�
uled from 8:30 to 1 1 :30 am
�
�� April
29 through May 3. Cost is

� $1 50. "Sympho_ny' called "the
most elegant Integrated new
�
software
packageonthemarkef'
��� will
be�ughtfrom 9 am to5 p.m
on Apnl 26 and May3. The$1 95
�� dates.
fee includes lunch on both
Also "IBM DOS' will be
taught
on April
�� 28. A $50fromfee8willto be1 1 :30charged
for
� the on�day session. Six other
� courses
will be offered April 28
through May 3 for a fee of $1 75
�
� each. They include "Multiplan",
� "dBase llr, "Lotus 1-2-3", "dBase

Compiled by Roxane Geraci- Ryan
Associate Editor
the Oiv. of HumanitiesatGS Uwill
introduce the program. lnformation regarding the program may
be obtained by contacting Virginia Bixby of the Offices of Corr
ferences and Workshops at
GSU, (31 2) 534-5000, ext 2436.

Two GSU faculty members are
co-editors for a new textbook to
be released on April 18. Dr.
Michael D. Lewis of the College
of Education and Dr. Judith A
Lewis of the College of Health
Professions, are editors, along
with Richard L Hayes of Bradley
University, for "An Introduction
To The Counseling Profession.';'

"Requiem," the final composition of Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart, will be performed by the
GSU-Community Chorale, chamber orchestra and soloists on
Sunday April 1 3 The program
will begin at 8 p.m. in the Music
Recital Hall. The program and
parking are free. The 43-voice
choir will be accompanied by a
30-piece orchestra, all under the
direction
Rudolf Strukoff,
. . ty ofproDr.fessor
.
unlversl
01 music.
Soloists will be soprano Karen
Black, mezzo-soprano Donna
Strukoff tenor Leon Natker' and
bass Thomas Sandri.

"Managing Your Way to Organizational Excellence" is the
topic for a professional develo�
ment workshop to be offered at
GSU on April 1 5. The program is
sponsored by the university's
Small Business Development
Center and by the Offices of Corr
ferences and Workshops. The
workshop runs from 9 am t0 4
p.m. and a $1 35 fee includes
lunch and materials. Further irr
formation regarding the workshop may be obtained by calling
the OCW at (31 2) 534-5000 ext
2436.
,....

'

GSU and the University of
Chicago will present a special
symposium for women at the
Holiday Plaza in Matteson on
April 23. "Hormones and Sexuality'' will focus on the topics of
"PMS", "low sexual desire",
"menopause," and "fertility," and
will feature five members of the
medical faculty at the University
of Chicago. The programs runs
from 6 to9 p.m. and a$5 registration fee will be charged. Or.
Harriet Gross, professor of sociology and women's studies in

II", "R:Base 5000", and "Ap�� pleworks".
For more information,
contact
C?r.
D�minic Candeloro
of the umvers1ty's Off1_ce of Corr
��� ferences
and Workshops at
(31 2) 534-5000, ext, 2436.
� --�
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"Many adults are intimidat�
�
bec�u�e they are adults 1n
beg1nn1ng classes and they
usually start out with children.
�
They feel as if they have to per�
form better than the people they
are 1n class with. This way they
can become more accustomed
�
to the water."
�
Van Horn c1ted the reason for
changing classes to be that
peopl�s· !nterests in swimming is
chang1ng.
�
"It used to be that adults want�
edto learn toswim forwatersaf�
ty, now people want additional
activity that may go beyond jogging and aerobics," Van Horn
�
added.
�
"Where we used to stress
�
teaching swimming styles, now
we focus attention to swimming
lengths for more stamina and err
durance, but in swimming everr
�
one needs instruction.
�
"Adults have basically the
same style program as for kids,"
he concluded.
�
The Y.M.CA GSU will also be �
sponsoring a new membership �
drive for its new season.
"When a member brings in a �
new member, he will get a 25% �
discount on the renewal of his
mem�rship and the new me�
ber w1ll also get a smaller d1scoun�" stated Van Horn, "if a
member brings in 4 new mem- �
bers he' ll get a free renewal."
"The objective is that members
will make a connection that may �
inspire them to reach their goals
mor
�
�
�
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Two graduate art students at
GSU will havesolo exhibits in the
university's Art Gallery during
April. Nancy Clayton, will be
showing a collection of oils from
April2 until April 1 1 . From April 1 5
through the25th, the paintingsof
Donald Heide will hang in the
gallery. He works in both oils and
water colors. Both artists are
students of Dr. Joyce Morishita,
professorofart. Galleryhoursare
1 0:30 am until 3:30 p.m. Morr
day thr<;>ugh Thursday and 1 1
am. unt11 1 :30 p.m. Friday. The exhibits are open to the public free
of charge.

--
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. . classes wmcn
New sw1mm1�g
.
w�ll cater �o ch1ld_ren and adults
Will begin Apnl 21 , at the
Y.M.CA GSU.
Hart Van Horn, YMCA aquat1c.
d1rector says that a n_ew age
group1ng has t?een des1gned to
help young children to becor:ne
adapted to the _water and g1ve
them more confidence. .
"Theclasses areforch1ldre� of
ages 6-1_8, and the ag.� gr<;>upmg
syste� . 1s new here, �a1d V�n
Horn, . 1fs a pr�ress1ve sw�m
p�ogram for children of beg1rr
nmg through _advanced levels."
"Usually c�1ldr�n and ad� Its of
the same sw1mmmg_ expenence
levels are grouped 1n the same
level cla�ses, but thes_e new
classes w1ll group all sw1mmers
by age," he_added.
In the spnng these classes Will.
run 5 days a week, Monday
thro_ugh Thursday, and Saturday.
Dunng the summer classes Will
run 6 days a week, Monday
through Saturday.
"We're taking new steps in
chang1ng adult classes too,"
added Van H_om, "there adults
were enter� 1�to classes formed by sw1mm1ng l_evels, now
wevegroupedthem mto�las�es
of bc:>th age and sw1mm1ng
expenence.
"T�is way there is no fear of
��tmg cl�ss levels or perform1ng, he said.
"�e _call the new class for
beg1nn1ng adults the T.O. W.
class, which means 'terrified of

1

�
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�
f he best works of about 20
photography students at GSU �
con�titute t�e exhibit in the �ni- �
ver� 1ty's l �f1 �.1ty Gallery . dunng
Apnl. The l!Jrl�d sho� Will open
w1t� an art1sts re�ept1on_ from 5 �
u_nhl 7 p.m. on Ap�114. It w1ll be �n
v1ew through Apnl25. The public �
is invited to both the reception
a�d �how. There will be no a(} �
m1ss1on charge.
�
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�
A professor of com- �
munications at GSU was present-�
er or a recent conference of the �

�

1

National Society for Performance �
a�d lnstructior:' in San F�_arr_ �
CISCO. Dr. Michael Stelmckl �
spoke on "Writing Training ��
M�te�als That Wo� Applicatlons of Psychological Prirr
cipals." Dr. Stelnicki, who is a
member of t�e f�culty in the Div.
of Com_ mun1cat1on,_ gave a pr� �
�
sent�tiO':' concernmg the com- ��
�
. mum�atlon value of training �
matenals.
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�
�

�
�
�
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. he �
Awo�shop on , E�ucatlngt
offered
Alcoholic Patlenr Will be
by the College of �ealth Profes- �
Slon �tGSU on Apnl4 and5. The �
�
sesslon ru �s f�om s am. to p.m. �
one
an
J
on each t e days,
�
semesterhourofg_raduateorurr �
d�rgraduate credit �ay be ?l:r�
talned.. Further . Information �
rega�dlng the s�mlnar may_ �
�
obtained calling �r. DominiC �
Gandeloro of the Offices of Corr �
ps at �
' n
(r1� ��� ;;�0 e����3 ��
�
�
..

0
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Film Festiva l
.

Film _an� video artists thro_ughout Illinois, bo!h _Profess1on�l
and studen� are 1nv1ted to submit
theirworksforjudging inthe1 1 th
Annual Festival of Illinois Film &
Video Artists. Cash prizes total�
ing $500 will be awarded to the
"Best Film" and "Best Video" as
determined by !.:1 pan_el o! judge�.
and compet1t1on finalists w1ll
receive Certificates of Merit The
deadline. for e_ntri.es is April 25.
The pnz�w1nmng entnes and
other outstanding competition
entries will be screened in a
public program at Facets Mu�
timedia, 1 51 7 W. Fullerton Ave.,
Chicago, on two Sundays, May
18 and May 25.
Entries will be judged on the
basis of originality, resourcefu�
ness, entertainment value and
production quality, without r�
gard to production cost or sut:r
ject matter. The jury panel
consists of industry professionals and filrntvideo educators.
The Festival is sponsored by
the Department of Film & Video
of Columbia College Chicago
and is made possible, in part, by
a grant from the Illinois Arts
Council, a stateaQencv.Anthony

�

L0eb, cha1rman of Columbia' �
Department of Film & Video, corrs �
tinues to serve as director of the �
Festival of Illinois Film & Video
Art1sts, wh1ch he founded 1n
1 975.
Dramatic' documentary, ant- -�
mated and experimental 1 6mm �
films and W' and 3,4" videotapes
may be entered in the compett- �
tion. Works made primarily for �
purpose of instruction, education, information, promotion or
advertising will not be corr �
sidered.
Originally conceived as the �
Chicago Filmmakers Festival in
1 975, the scope of the program
changed in 1 978 in recognition
of work being done throughout �
the state. The Festival of Illinois
Filmmakers, keeping abreast of
developments within the visual �
medium, has expanded its format to include video. Last year's
Festival of Illinois Film & Video �
Artists attracted some 1 00 com- �
petition entries, approximately �
half of them videotapes.
�
A $5 fee is required for each
entry. For entry forms, complete
Festival rules, and additional irr
formation, contact Judy Lin at �
Columbia College, (31 2) 6631 600, ext 300.
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E mp I oyee ASSIStan ce
•

�apt Paul �rennan; employee and assistance for the Chicago
F1re C?ept, Will speak foremployee assistance at8:00 p.m. on April
9th 1n . Room . B-1 1 06. The event is co-sponsored by The
Alcoholism Sc1ence Club, The Student Program Action Council
and The Office of Student Life. Everyone is welcome! Admissio�
is free.
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Photo
Expression

by Wallace Bailey J r.

In the Infinity Gallery are 50
prints that stand as a testament
to the quality and versatility of the
GSU Photography Department.
These prints were selected from
more than 1 00 entries for the
Juried Student Exhibition that
opened in the gallery Friday,
April 4, 1 986.
The prints express a full range
of skill and talent on the part of
the individual artists. The artists
included in the show represent
both undergraduate and gradu
ate students at all levels of
academic performance. The
show demonstrates a broad
range of techniques from tradi
tional silver prints and color to
hand-colored and manipulated
images and cliche-verre.
The subject matter suggests
an equally broad diversity. The
work includes documentary,
nudes, still life, nature, commer
cial, sequential images and
abstracts. It is quite evident that
creativity and imag1nat1on are an
important part of the photog
raphy program at GSU and that
skill is nurtured and encouraged
in order to express that imag
ination.
In contrast to other photOQ-

raphy programs, there is no
sense of homogeneity here ex
cept in the execution of craft.
Each artist has been allowed
and encouraged to express their
own vision in their images and
thus each artist's work stands on
its own merit rather than being a
reflection of the photography
program. Collectively the images
are representative of the influ
ence of course offerings in the
GSU program, but only in the
sense that it provides a founda
tion for each of the individual
artists.
Three jurors, Jay Boersma,
Joyce Morishita and Paul Schranz
were faced with the monumental
task of selecting three images as
"best of show." The selections
were based on the individual
merits of each individual print
and not on any categorical dis
tinction. The selections made
the three students honored were
Allen Bourgois, Anita Neumann
and Colleen Newquist.
The show will continue through
the month of April and is a must
for all students and faculty. The
show represents what creative
photography can be, and indeed
is, in the hands of a creative artist
with imagination and vision.

Sou ndtracks
Michael Trapp - Reporte1·
"lfs got a great beat and ifs
easy to dance to," is a catctr
phrase you're not likely to hear of
Kate Bush's music.
Hounds Of Love, the latest LP
from the English artis� strikes its
most poignant note on the mind,
not the feet
Bush's writing blends the sub
tle moods of folk music with the
dynamics of modern technology
to create the perfect vehicle for
this musical adventure. Unlike
m �ch .of today's pop genre,
the listener through a
wh1ch Circles
predictable pattern of chorus
and verse, Hounds Of Love
travels with a spontaneity which
�lmo�t t�mpts the listener to play
11 aga1n JUSt to see if it can sound
the same way twice.
Bush has skillfully wielded her
way out of the rhyming game of.
fering the appearance of f;ee
style lyrics which dance in and
out of the musical crests as the
story unfolds.
Side one begins with the most
widely known " Running Up That
Hill (A Deal With God)." Although
not one of the album's most im
pressive compositions, its com
mercial appeal lies in the relent
lessly running beat and use of
the Fairlight synthesizer which

By

r.

Bush plays masterfully on se-r
eral songs.
"Hounds Of Love," the upbeat
title track is followed by a catchy
number entitled "The Big Sky''
which is, yes, quite danceable.
"Mother Stands For Comforf'
and "Cioudbusting" finish off the
side with an engulfing, dreamlike
quality, setting the stage for side
two, subtitled The Ninth Wave,
after a quote from Tennyson's
"The Coming of Arthur."
Here is the real meat of the
album. "And Dream Of Sheep" is
a soft lullaby which glides into
the mounting tension of "Under
Ice." The LPs excellent produc
tion quality, master-minded by
Bush herself, is never more ap
parent than in "Waking The
Witch," an acutely captivating
piece which highlights Bush's
flair for the emotional climax.
"Watching You Without Me"
and "J,ig Of Life" are haunting
songs which deal with the
passage of time, and "Hello
Earth" brings a strong choral ef.
feet to dramatize a song of the
world's destruction. The album
ends with the brigh� tantalizing
music of "The Morning Fog."
Hounds Of Love relies on
strong imagery to deliver a wide
range of sensation to the listener.
It emphasizes the dramatics at
tainable through music.

Roxane Geraci-Ryan
Spring is in the air, buds are
popping up on the bare trees,
and the warm days are getting
closer together. It's time to get out
of winter hibernation and take a
walk. I have a suggestion for a
beautiful springtime walk ...
South Lake Shore Drive.
Last weekend my friend and I
took that walk along the lake
shore line, ate lunch in the park,
and toured the Adler Planetarium
the Shedd Aquarium, and the
Field Museum of Natural History.
All are within walking distance
from each other and all are
something everyone should see
at least once, if not hundreds of
times, in a life.
Our first stop was the Planet
arium. Because of the current
passing of Halley's Comet, this
was a special treat. Walking
throuth the three levels certainly
makes a person more aware of
the vast universe we live in. The
main level takes you through the
� all of Space Exploration, show
Ing you the solar system, the
moon rocks,and how we won the
race to the moon.
Mid-level features the tele
scope that discovered Uranus,
and a working optical shop
where you can sign up to make
your own telescope.
The upper-level shows a
collection of early scientific in
struments and features The New
Universe ... an exhibit that lets you
travel millions of light years just
by pushing a button.
However the trip through our
universe would not be complete
unless you view the Sky Show.
For $2.50, this two-part show is a
marvel. Until April 30, the show
explores the "Worlds of Fire and
Ice." Part one of the show begins
in the Kroc Universe Theatre
where "magic" takes place on
the screen. Part two was my
favorite as we lay back in our
seats itl the Sky Theatre and
viewed our universe through an
"artificial sky''. It seemed as if we
were really there, traveling around
the sun, passing fiery Mercury
and Venus, and exploring the icy
edge of our solar system. The
show explored the journey of
Halley's Comet and its locations
for best viewing.
Sky show times are Mon
Thurs: 2 PM and 8 PM.Saturday,
Sunday and holidays: 1 1 AM,
and 1 , 2, 3, 4, PM. Children 6-1 7
are admitted for $1 .50. Senior
citizens are free with I.D. For chil
dren under 6 there are special
children's shows. For more infor
mation, phone RTA Travel Cen
ter's 24-h o u r n u m ber at
836-7000.
Our second stopattheJohn G.
Shedd Aquarium was a bit dis
appointing. The Coral Reef Ex
hibit which is certainly a favorite
is under restoration. When it'�
open, the 90,00Q-gallon exhibit is

here

by

a re-creation of a Caribbean
coral reef. Here you can watch
divers enter the tank during daily
feedings while nurse sharks, sea
turtles, and other inhabitants
swim by.
Despite our disappointment,
the rest of the tour was interest
ing. Galleries 1 , 2, and 3 dis
played saltwater animals from
the oceans of the world. Galleries
4, 5 and 6 feature fresh water
animals from six continents.
Admission for the Aquarium is
$2 for adults, $1 for children, and
50 cents for senior citizens.
Thursdays are free to all.
For more information, call 9392426.
determined, my
. TiredandbutI arrived
at our last
fnend
stop. The Field Museum ... my
favorite. Although we didn't have
time to view the special exhibit
Maritime Peoples of the Arctic
and Northwest Coast, we spent
the next few hours exploring the
many wonders of natural history.
The first floor highlights An
cient Egypt . Here mummies of
human beings, birds, and other
animals, are exhibited as well as
coffins, tomb chapels, and a
wide range of tools and art. By
the way, I learned how to mum
mify and will only tell you if you
ask. Other highlights are human
prehistory and the "place for
wonder," where children of all
ages can do things from handling
a chocolate chip starfish to trying
on costumes from other lands.
The second floor exhibits
show stuffed mammals ofAmerica
Asia, and Africa. Highlights are
Bushman, the gorilla who was
a long time resident of Lincoln
Park Zoo.
The third floor takes you
through the "beauty of botany''
where you view models of plant
life from around the world.
Another favorite of the visitor to
the museum is the hall of
dinosaurs. The exhibit space is
dominated by fossil remains and
skeletons of pre-historic mam
mals, reptiles, birds, and fishes.
"Gems," a new exhibit is also on
this floor.
Hours for the Field Museum
are from 9 AM-5 PM daily. They
are closed Thanksgiving, Christ
mas, and New Year's Day. Ad
mission charge is $2 for adults
$1 for children 6-1 7, and 50
cents for senior citizens. For
more inforfmation, call 922941 0.
One day is certainly not enough
time to see everything you
want during this special walk
down Lake Shore Drive. Try to
make the effort to travel the short
distance and take in what
Chicago has to offer us in the
magic, education, and wonder of
The Planetarium, Aquarium and
Field Museum of Natural Hi�tory.
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Breakfast at
the Cafe
By

Wells - Reporter
Approaching the GSU cafeteria,
the smell of cinnamon toast in
vites patrons inside. While she
fries two eggs over easy, Jackie
Ross, grill woman, darts across
the counter to slice neatly stack
ed croissants. "We offer two eggs
and two bacon or two sausage
with two slices of toast with jelly
for $1 29," she·says, pointing her
knife at the menu board.
A second choice features one
egg and a choice of two slices of
bacon or two sausage links or
one ounce of ham served with a
slice of American cheese on a
croissant for $1 .39 or on an En
glish muffin for $1 .29.
"lfs good, real good," com
mented Sue Davis, a building
service worker. She had just
eaten cheese, eggs and ham on
a muffin. "It was filling and worth
the money," Davis said.
Waiting at the grill were Jean
Goughlin from the BOG office
and friend Geri Kezis from S�
cial Programs. Both had just or
dered buttered whole wheat
toast with jelly, two eggs and
sausage.
"Everybody says it's delicious
and you just can't beat the price,"
said Kezis.
Orders like Quide Drum
mond's bacon, toast and tea are
filled quickly and courteously.
Drummond, a secretary in the
College of Arts and Sciences,
says the food is good "and it's
nice not having to cook it
myself."
While the breakfast specials
are popular, croissants are the
hottest items in the cafeteria. The
By T.C.

·

fluffy pasteries are served with a
variety of fruit fillings for 85
cents.
Virginio Piucci, vice president
for Administration and Planning
at GSU, has worked in four state
universities and he says GSU's
food is "the best." Piucci's son
Tony rated the croissant with
apple filling good and the ac
companying can of fruit juice ex
cellent. "lfs chilled and thafs
unusual," he said.
The breakfast menu also in
cludes hot beverages, cold
cereal, bagels, boiled eggs,
sweet rolls and yogurt.
Presently breakfast is served
from 7:30 to 9:30 AM. Beginning
April 1 1 the grill will be open from
8:00 to 1 0:00 AM. After the grill
closes at 1 0:00AM, the cafeteria
will offer other breakfast items
like cereal, yogurt, juice, rolls and
eggs for an additional hour (until
1 1 :00 AM).
"We won't be making hot
breakfasts after 1 0:00 AM," ex
plained Syl Karas, cafeteria food
manager, "but we want to ac
commodate everyone by offer
ing additional continental break
fast items from 1 0:00 to 1 1 :00
AM."
One computer science stu
dent opted for hash browns and
scrambled eggs for breakfast.
She remarked that the eggs were
hot and the potatoes were a little
greasy. "They taste like Mc
Donald's; they're good," she
said.
Karas revealed that he's al
ways in the market for any new
food items that might interest the
tastebuds of GSU early birds.

� NIGHT LIFE �
by Roxane Gerac�Ryan

Are you looking for a place to
land your happy feet?
If you like to dance and don't
feel like driving too far, try the
Razz-Ma-Tazz located in the new
Holiday Complex in Matteson.
This nightspot appealed to me
the minute I walked into the com
plex, with its busy hotel atmos
phere. Lighted glass steps lead
to an open balcony which gives
the patron a place to talk where
the music isn't overbearing.
A large bar separates the
balcony and the glassed-in area
The dance area has ample seat
ing for those who wish to be
close to the music and dance
floor.
Live music interchanging with
music supplied by a D.J. adds to
the high energy atmosphere. The
rock group, Nickle Exchange

featunng Ed Kalin's, sound great
and the crowd seemed to enjoy
them. Nickle Exchange plays
contemporary rock laced with
originals. The dance floor was
jammed but many patrons chose
to sit back, drink, and watch the
show.
As an added attraction, the
Razz-Ma-Tazz will feature lip
svnc contests through May 4th.
Future" rising stars" have a chance
to win prizes including a trip to
Las Vegas.
On the Fright night I was there
the crowd seemed to be be
tween the ages of 25-35. There is
a dress code of no jeans, so
dress accordingly.
Razz-Ma-Tazz hours are Mon.
Thurs.4 p.m. to1 am., Fri.4 p.m. to
2 am., Sat noon to 3 am, and
Sun. noon to midnight
For more information call (31 2)
747-3500.

Jim Perez

"Hoy, hoy, baby, I'm your boy,"
Larry " Big Twisf' Nolan sang as
he brought his "300 pound of
heavenly joy" to GSU's Theatre to
open what promises to be a
smashing series of blues spon
sored by the Student Program
ming Action Council (SPAQ and
the Office of Student Life.
Relaxing backstage before
the show, the nucleus of the
Photo by Linda Steczo
group - Big Twis� tenor saxman
Terry Ogolin, and bandleader
and guitarist Pete Special - talked about the "old days" when they offered up a prayer to" Saint
Expeditus" (the patron Saint of bands), to get paid after the show.
"Sometimes wed be paid with a bowl of soup or stew. Whatever
the owners wife had on that day," Ogolini reminisced.
Many times the club owners "didn't have no damn money. I was
paid with a half pint And the owner drank most of it with me too"
' '
Twist recalled with a deep laugh.
"One day I asked for a raise and the owner fired me. I asked for two
dollars. The owner said, 'My cousin knows how to play the drums
and he needs some work, too. So he took my place that night"
Rather than pay the musicians more, many times the owner asked
around and" pulled people who knew how to play out of the audien
ce," Twist laughed.
Times were rough then. The musicians got "so little recognition."
And even littler pay. You've got to admire a man who lives and sings
the blues, who himself "admires dedication to a musical
style� Blues) traveling at least40 times a year," living from day to day
(then) and enjoying every minute ol it
"One day I went and asked for my draw(pa0 and the owner didn't
have any money. He gambled it away. Shooting craps. He told me
'I'll make it up to you tomorrow night' I told the other players, and they
made a run for their money.
Moving on to a lighter subjec� Ogolini asked Special if he'd seen
Woody Allen's new movie"Hannah And Her Sisters." Special hadn't
Ogolini said, "the Soundtrack was excellent A lot of good old
tunes."
The kinds of tunes that influences Big Twist and the Mellow
Fellows?
"They're all heroes to me. Cole Porter, Jerome Kem, Jimmy Reed,
Muddy Waters. All the or people," Twist laughs.
"I never could do things like them. I really liked what they did."
Then one of his heroes told Twist "You got something special the
way you do things. So go on out and do it yourself."
And do it himself he does.
Twisrs booming bass can belt out a rhythm and blues classic
such as "Sweet Home Chicago." Or softly croon Bonnie Koloc's
ballad "Children's Blues." Or anything in between.
Decked-out resplendently in his usual performance attire- three
piece sui� (silk handkerchief in his breast pockeQ wide-brimmed felt
ha� and gold pin in his tie, Twist moved gracefully about the stage
chiding and cajoling the audience to join in with the Mellow Fellows''
who do "if' well themselves, also.
GSU's Theatre rocked and rolled to the big band, jazzy, rhythm
and blues sound of the Mellow Fellows.
Then Twist told a story on stage. "One day I was coming home. It
was early morning. I was coming home after a show. It was ruch hour
downtown. There was a policeman directing traffic in the middle of
the intersection. I went out into the intersection. And I yelled
'OOOOOOHHHHHH!!' And the cop said 'I know what you mean,
but you gotta go.' Now all the people yell 'Ohl'" A few voices respon
ded. "C'monl Lers try it again!" A few more voices. "Well, thafs all
right I know you gotta be a little crazy to yell out loud. But I know the
ones that did yell feel good."
When Twist went 1nto the old standard "Steamrolle(' a woman
inthe crowd yelled: "All righH Talk to me, babY." And the ba nd kicked
into high gear.
The band blazed through guitar, hom section, drum and organ
solos, then joined together for a few more songs. The crowd was
loose. At first reluctantly, then vehemently, the audience sang,
clapped, and danced.
Then, all too soon, Twist left to a standing ovation. The band
followed suit The crowd still stood, clapping loudly.
Returning to a standing ovation, Big Twist and the Mellow Fellows
did an encore - "Sweet Home Chicago."
As a member of the audience le� she said "GSU ain't never seen
nothing like this."
Lers hope we see more.
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1 . For how many of his films did
Alfred Hitchcock win an Oscar
for Best Director?
2. Name the capital of Kenya
3. Who was George McGov
ern's original running mate for
president?
4. 1 n which Shakesperean play
will you find Rozencrantz and
Guildenstern?
5. Which composer did Pea
nuts' Shroeder idolize?
6. In which state will you find
Princeton University?
7. Who reportedly pays bills on
time more often, single men or
single women?
8. Which painter was noted for
his madonnas?
9. Which mammal has the
shortest gestation period?
1 0. Besides trying to keep
cool, why do pigs wallow in the
mud?
Answers on page 6
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35 Cook in hot
water

1 Stalks
6 Gush out
1 1 Hurls
1 3 Warming device
14 Negative prefix
15 Flounders
17 Babylonian
deity

18 Land measure
20 Journeys
21 High mountain
22 Go by water
24 Transgress
25 The sweetsop
26 Streetcar
28 Slew
30 Wife of Geraint
32 Plaything
33 Parts of play

37
38
40
42
43

Places
Animal's foot
Golf mounds
Paid notices
Burrowing
animals

45 Male sheep
46 Cyrpinoid fish
4 7 Colonized
49 Sun god
50 Sufferers from
Hansen's
disease

52 Instructs
54 Catch
55 Meat
DOWN
1 Mixes
2 Part of neck

A n S WE R
on
PA G E 5
3 Teutonic deity
4 Cut
5 Hit hard
6 Stitches
7 Dance step

8 Guido's low
note

9 Walked
unstead1ly

10 Snares
12 Wild plum
13 Shocking
1 6 Skulk
1 9 Leads
2 1 StudiO
23 Paths
25 Apportion
27 Sixty sees.
29 Tenms stroke
3 1 Railroad
stations

33 Unforeseen
34 Season1ng
36 Becomes aware
of

37 Buckets
39 Part of shoe
4 1 Shatter
43 S1mple
44 Slave
47 We1ght of lnd1a
48 P1geon pea
5 1 Parent colloq
53 That 1s abbr
United Feature Syndicate
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CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES
CANCER SC REEN ING
PREGNANCY TESTING
ABORTIONS

Certified and licensed personnel
Confidential

•

=

--

Moore's typing/word processing. Pick up and delivery available. Phone 468-851 5 between
9 AM. and 9 P.M.

Ca l l col l ect for appt.
Hammond (219) 845-0848
Merri l l vi l l e (219) 769-3500
(One m i l e from
So u t h lake Ma l l )

Roommate wanted. $200 per
month. Hazel Crest area. Phone
335-1 41 0.

Loop Services - Ch icago
( 3 1 2) 781 -9550

Full-time job to work around your
schedule. $5.00 per hour &
bonuses. Call 759-7026 and ask
for Tony.

r ��

Unsure about abortion? Learn
about your other options. Free
pregnancy counseling with licensed clinical social workers.
Free pregnancy testing also
available. carr 561-5288.

ADOPTION WANTED: Loving
couple, mid 30's, he Eng/her full
time Mom, 1 child, 4 yrs., will pro
vide love, fine education, suburb.
home, resume avail, confidential,
med. & expenses allow by law
pd. Call friend Janis (home)
collect 31 2/352-031 2, or attor
ney R. Guzman 31 2/762-1 300.
PLEASE!!

MASTER CARD even if you've
been refused In the past. We
have one hundred ways for
you to get the credit you need
to start building your financial

GUARANTEED!
Extensive p r o f e s s i o n a l
research has been done with

future,

this program and the fact Is
that It works, and Is working

:JJtlfl, .t e� v<�!

for thousands of others just
like YOU! So get over your

H a ve your typ i n g needs p repa red
by a p ro fes s i ona l on campus
P ROI�PT S E RV I C E - REASONAB L E RAT E S
a l s o No t a ry Pub l i c

: a'
t'

Pregnant? Cons1der adoption!
Loving couple wishes to adopt
1nfant. We can provide love, a fine
education, a secure home. Con
fidential. Expenses paid. Call
Collect late afternoons, evenings,
weekends (31 2) 765-2336.

Call Donna
After 6 p.m.

Glem.vood-Oyer Road
Lynwood, Dlinois 604 1 1

2194

financial

�c)
�l,.ies

481-1 049

� Write
�Today!
Order) $10 today!

·- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
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Spring is here! Along w1th the mce
weather, it is a time for many celebrations·
SHOWERS, WEDDINGS, ANN IVER
SARIES, GRADUATIONS, COMMUN
IONS, etc.
When you need a cake for that impor
tant occasion, come to the BRIDAL CAKE
BOUTIQUE, THE CAKE SPECIALISTS.
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Tape Transcription
Letters
Resumes
Thesis
Term Papers
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_______

give

For this limited time offer

�
�fi

un\o;

and

send (Cash, Check, or Money

312-895-4144

�

humps

yourself some credit.

Prom pt Service

I

Marianne

I
I
I
1

596-4721

1

Call

1

• SHAM ROC
Informa tion
Services
P . O . Box 1 782
Calumet City , IL 60409
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P RO FE S S I O NAL
TY P I NG SERV I CE

ICELANDAIR TO EUROPE
EVERYTHING
THAT ISN'TA BARGAIN
IS FREE

TRA

COMPLETE TUVEL IEIVICE • 10 SERVICE CHAISE
VACATIOI • • • ll!SIIESI
FREE ncm DELIVERY • FREE FLIGHT US

COMPARE OUR FARES

534-0020

100 UNIVERSITY PARKWAY, 8UITE HER!TAGE BANK BUILDING, UNIVERSITY PARK

To Luxembourg: Roundtrip Fare
New York
Chicago
Balt./Wash.
Detroit
Orlando

$458*
$518*
$518*

$499t
S559t

$55!Jt

Get in on our lowest fare to Europe in years. And with it, get a lot
more than just the trip over. Because, when you fly Icelandair, you get
everything you expect from a full-service airline, with no charge for
meals or baggage. Every fare includes free wine with your in-flight
dinner and free cognac after.
Icelandair Values Continue After You Land: Free deluxe, round
trip motorcoach between Luxembourg and select cities in Germany,
Belgium and Holland. Special $15 train fares to Switzerland or France.
Super Saver Kemwel car rentals at just $59 per week in Luxembourg.
And, if you choose, a day or two stopover in Europe's most beautifully
kept secret, Iceland.
'Super Bargain Fare, 6-30 day stay. tSuper Grouper Fare, 1 -365
day stay. Valid 5/16-6/8/86, $3.00 departure tax applies. For
information & reservatoons, call your travel agent or
lcelanda r
i
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ARE QUAKERS EXTIN CT?

IW.
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I�

No , not at all ! I n ftK:t , there are Quakers
in the South SUburbs, worshiping
out of silence as they search for GOO.

Come join us rNerY SundBy at 1 0:30 AM

Thorn Creek Fri ends Meet i ng

36 1 2 2 1 1 th St , Olymp1a F 1elds
( L incolnway Bui lding}
Park1ng and entry at the reer
Chil(bre and SUndBy School for chilrren
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Take a big
BYTE
of knowl edge

Photos by
Wallace
Bailey Jr .
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